PROPERTY

In all its

MAJESTY
THIS HOME IS ALL ABOUT LUXURIOUS,
COMFORTABLE LIVING
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MULLER CONSTRUCTION 083 798 2101

W
OLALA INTERIORS 032 946 0641
ABOVE: OLALA Interiors was responsible for the
design and manufacture of the kitchen, ceiling design
and lighting specification in this stylish home. It was
also tasked with all the interior design, bathroom
design, BIC and bathroom manufacture. The company
supplied all window treatments, and supplied and
specified all lights, upholstery, rugs, wallpapers and
décor. The company also designed and manufactured
the outdoor lounge sofa, braai and bar area. The
owners wanted something elegant and spectacular,
which was certainly delivered.

hen the interior designer of this meticulous home was
approached by the owners in 2017, she jumped at the
opportunity to make their every wish come true.
“The couple had been patiently waiting for the right time
for this project and wanted it to be understated, elegant but still
comfortable and homely – place that they could retire to after a busy day to relax
and unwind,” says the designer.
Built over a double plot, the home is just shy of 1 500m2 and boasts three
swimming pools and seven bedrooms. “As the family has a large extended
family whom they love to entertain and accommodate, it was important that each
bedroom in the home had its own personality and style,” says the designer.
To integrate the design into the wider environment, the designer and her team
made use of soft colours and timber, adding warmth and blending the home into
the surrounding landscape, giving it a humble look despite its generous size.
The kitchen is undeniably the heart of the home. With a grand central island

>

“The kitchen is undeniably the heart of this home.”

ABOVE: This sensational home
was built by Muller Construction,
a family-owned and -operated
residential building company
based in Ballito, KwaZulu-Natal.
Francois Muller, director of Muller
Construction, turned his passion
into a very successful building
company and together with his
dynamic team could not be prouder
of how this home turned out.
BELOW: Steelform is a specialist
manufacturer of staircases as well
as glass, stainless and mild steel
balustrades and concrete formwork
systems for the domestic,
residential and commercial
construction markets nationwide.
The company’s products are
lightweight and easy to handle
on-site and are also structurally
analysed and verified by
independent structural engineers.
STEELFORM 0861 783 676
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and numerous hobs with downdraft extraction units,
it is a chef’s dream. “The breathtaking views while at
the cook’s post is accentuated by the swimming pool
and firepit beyond. Striking pendant lights turn up the
glamour,” says the designer.
Another wow factor has to be the grand double
staircase. It can only be described as majestic, in
what promises to lie upstairs beyond its glory. Q

CONTACTS:
MULLER CONSTRUCTION – residential building

083 798 2101, info@mullerconstruction.co.za,
www.mullerconstruction.co.za
OLALA INTERIORS – luxury bespoke interiors
032 946 0641, info@olalainteriors.com,
www.olalainteriors.com
STEELFORM – staircases and balustrades
0861 783 676, sales@steelform.co.za,
www.steelform.co.za
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